BOOKING CONFIRMATION – GARY PIKE 5* NEW YEAR EVENT- DEC 2021
Group
Leader:
Group
names:
The event:

The hotel:

Dates:
Package and
cost:
Based on a
minimum
group size of
7 and a
maximum of
19.

Excluded and
Supplements:

Deposit:
Flights (or
similar timed
flights) to
book to join
Group
Transfers:
Total Cost:

Gary Pike Advanced PGA Professional
A list of names will be provided 4 weeks before the event.
Join Gary Pike to celebrate New Year and welcome 2022!
You will enjoy a hosted golf holiday week at the 5* JJW Penina Hotel and Golf Resort near Alvor, Western Algarve.
This is a package of a 5* resort hotel + golf + dinners with drinks + a New Year’s Eve Gala Dinner with drinks night
+ remedial coaching from Gary. Gary has been visiting Penina for many years and this is always a popular
event. The journey from Faro airport is about 1 hour. The resort has 2 Courses - the Henry Cotton designed
Championship course, which you play 3 times and the more straightforward Resort course, which you play
twice. The driving range and practice facilities are amongst some of the best you will find.
The 3 nights Half Board in a selection of restaurants, includes drinks with your dinner - water, beer and
wine. On other nights Gary will give you the option to dine out in the Alvor area.
Then you will enjoy the spectacular New Year’s Eve Celebration with dinner, drinks, live shows,
entertainment, fireworks and after party. A chance to "dress to impress"! Many men will wear dinner suits, but
lounge suits can be worn.
5 rounds of golf are included with 3 on the Championship and 2 on the Resort course.
Penina was the first golf resort on the Algarve and has lots of interesting history - including its association with
Henry Cotton, hosting past Portugal Opens and even the Beatles retreated here at the height of their fame! The
hotel has been refurbished, but without losing any of its grand splendor - many of the staff have been here since
Gary started using Penina and the service is very attentive. You will experience a 5* hotel and stay in Mountain
View Classic rooms. Upgrades to pool/golf view rooms and suites are available. The 5* facilities include - 4
restaurants and bars in the hotel, the largest pool on the Algarve - surrounded by gardens and the golf course. Post
golf drinks are taken on the attractive Penina patio! Penina breakfasts, complete with an Egg chef, are amongst the
best on the Algarve!
Arrive 29th December 2021 - Depart 5th January 2022 - 7 nights and 5 rounds, with 4 nights Half Board,
£1099pp based on 2 sharing includes:
Full services of Golf to a Tee host
7 nights at 5* JJW Penina, based on 2 sharing a Mountain View Classic room. Upgrade to Pool View Room £63pp
for week.
3 nights Half Board includes drinks with dinner - beer, water and wine.
New Year’s Gala Dinner with drinks and entertainment.
Golf - 5 rounds - 3 Championship course and 2 on Resort Course
Welcome cocktail reception
Option of supplementary golf on the rest day - charge applies
Golf to a Tee prizes and daily competitions
Financial Failure Insurance
Rest day golf
Return Airport Transfers - Group Transfers available at £44pp, based on all being on the same nominated flights or
similar times. Supplementary transfers for other flights can be arranged.
Flights
Buggies
Single supplement for £234pp for 7 nights' single occupancy of a double Mountain Classic room.
Additional nights available
£100pp
This event is a mixed coaching event. Solo golfers, groups and couples are welcomed.
Arrival Faro

Depart Faro

Details of recommended flights to follow once all
schedules available.
Detailed on your Golf to a Tee invoice.
Golf to a Tee Terms and Conditions apply please refer to these at www.golftoatee.co.uk
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